
3 Days Ultimate Gorilla Safari with Go primate safaris

Free cancellation up to 30 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Cultural Walking
Eco Tourism
Gorilla Trekking

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Rwanda

Routes:
Rwanda

Pickup: Airport;

  From:9:06 AM
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  To:9:06 AM

Drop-off: Airport;

  From:9:06 AM
  To:8:00 AM

Age Range: 16 - 90 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Day 1: Pick up, city tour & transfer to Volcanoes national park
Day 2: Gorilla trekking & cultural visit
Day 3: Twin lakes ,island visiting ,boat riding & departure

Tour Introduction: 

The 3 days Rwanda gorilla tour is an excellent package taking you close to the world’s
endangered mountain gorillas in the volcanoes national park. You will enjoy an exhilarating tour
with great opportunities to see encounter other animals such as Columbus, elephants, golden
monkeys and many bird species among others.

Itinerary:
Day 1:  Pick up, city tour & transfer to Volcanoes national park
  Day 1: Pick up, city tour & transfer to Volcanoes national park After arriving at the
airport, you will be welcomed by our driver guide who will take you for a city tour to
various sites in the city. Among the sites you will tour in Kigali include Gisozi genocide
memorial site, local art, and craft market. Have lunch and then transfer to Ruhengeri in
the Parc National des Volcans..

Day 2: Gorilla Trekking
  As early as 6:30 am, have breakfast and then transfer to the national park headquarters
for briefing before trekking. At 8:00 am you will start to hike into the forest with an
armed guide following specific trails in search of the allocated gorilla family. After
reaching the gorillas, you will spend an hour with and then descend back to the lodge. In
the afternoon, go for cultural performance or nature walk. The time taken to meet gorillas
varies between an hour and several hours depending on their movements in the forest
seeking their food. The park authority allows visitors to spend maximum an hour with the
gorillas. Late in afternoon we go for culture experience to the ibyiwacu cultural village
where you will be introduced to the traditional Rwanda culture through traditional
dances, poems, and dressing codes among others. Dinner and overnight at the lodge

Day 3: Twin lakes visit and departure
  You will have a morning breakfast and then transfer to Those beautiful lakes located at
the base of volcano Muhabura and close to the border with Uganda. They are surrounded
by steep hills with a backdrop of the Virunga volcanic mountains. These twin lakes are
great spots to visit and used to be referred to as neglected gems but things have changed
and Bulera and Ruhondo are now well worth a visit. Their deep blue waters ringed by
steep hills and tall waterfalls with the outlines of the nearby Virunga volcanoes provide a
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spectacular backdrop. Later drive back to your hotel for pack your bag and drive to Kigali
international airport for your flight home. End of the tour PRICES & DEPARTURES

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Rwanda 2 Hotel Five volcanoes 3 Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Guide

Meals

Halal
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

Transport

Jeep & 4WD

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

you have to be tested negative 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 30 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

https://www.goprimatesafaris.com/important_link_details.php?link=%20Faqs

Good To Know 
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FAQs 

https://www.goprimatesafaris.com/important_link_details.php?link=%20Faqs
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